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Chapter 2: The Alpha Lady 

A year’s passed by ~ 

In a middle of nowhere ; A woman name Clona whose wearing a red hood was holding 
a basket while picking a fruits at the forest . Suddenly she heard a sound around the 
bush . She put her basket gently at the ground as she slowly pick her knife at her pocket 
and slowly walked with the tip a toe on the ground . She take a sneak peak and saw a 
deer . She lick the corner of her lips while thinking ” a lunch with a deer at the table is 
much more better than a vegetables ” . 

She slowly approach the deer and jump towards it . The deer shake their body as it 
wants to escape but the woman suddenly stab the deer’s side with a knife ; she 
repeatedly stab it until the deer could not move . She plaster a smile on her lips as she 
look at the poor deer . 

Suddenly she feel’s water drop at her arms . She look above the sky and mumbled ” 
why is it suddenly raining ? ” . She hurriedly pick the deer at the ground and run towards 
the big tree . She took a long breath and say ” I wonder , when will it stop ? ” . She 
drained her wet clothes as she look at the deer . She smiled for a while then lick her lips 
. 

She flinch when she heard a sound at the back of the bush . She grab her knife and get 
herself ready when someone jumping towards her . She step back for a while and 
raised her knife , she was ready to fight when she heard a snicker . Her eyebrows 
raised as she was irritate when she saw this guy laughing at him . 

” Clona you really an idiot ! ” while laughing hard 

” really ? then no meat for you ” she crossed her arms while looking at him 

” Jeez ~ come on ! I’m just kidding “ 

Clona rolled her eyes and asked ” what are you doing here ? “. The man stop from 
laughing and say ” Well , your father want me to fetch you ” . Clona stumped her feet at 
the ground and say ” I’m not a kid ! “. The man laugh as he slowly walk towards her and 
pinch her cheeks and say ” Well for us your still a kid , Lady ” . Clona smack his hands ” 
whatever Nate ” . 

Nate was her childhood friend , his an Omega Wolf who become clona’s best friend . As 
for clona , she was known as an Alpha Lady on their place as she was the daughter of 



the chief in town . Setting an example as an elegant alpha kid , she must obey her 
father’s rule . It may be strict but it was for her sake . She maybe a dignified Alpha wolf 
but the truth is can’t even maintain her wolf form . 

She can transform into a wolf but only for a minutes , unlike the other wolf who can 
maintain their wolf form and can shape shift into human form . As for her , she was 
trained under the guidance of her father . 

The rain stops for a while , they look each other and laugh . They pick up the deer and 
hurriedly walked towards the town . The town that was known as ‘ Alphec Town ‘ , 
Clona’s family was responsible of protecting the town’s people and thus they we’re 
attained as the chief of town . 

At the distance , she saw her father at the front of the Altar where their ancestor and the 
historic event written . She smile and run towards her father , she even heard Nate’s 
voice shouting ” you damn girl , help me pick up this deer ” but clona laughed hardly and 
stick out her tongue . 

” Father ! Father ! I brought a deer ” she happily told her father . Her father tilt his head 
at her and say ” Clona , meditation was still in process ” . She step back and bow her 
head as she asked forgiveness to her ancestor . She heard someone calling her name 
so she raised her head and look around and their she saw one of her best friend Steph 
waving her hands at her , she smiled for a while and nod . 

She slowly walk outside the altar and hurriedly run towards her friend . ” You silly girl , 
your father was still meditating why are you disturbing him ? ” but Clona just laugh at 
her while bowing her head .� 

 


